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1856.] BILL [No. 126.

Ai Act to amend and consolidate the Acts forming
the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada.

W HEREAS the Corporation called and known as Prenbe.
" The Bank of Upper Canada," was created and con-

stituted by and under the Act of the Legislature of Upper
Canada passed in the fifty-ninth year of the Reign of King

5 George the Third, and intituled, An Act to incorporate sundry 59 G.a, e.24.
persons undcr the style and title of The President, Directors and
Conpany of the Bank of Upper Canada, which said Act was
a:meinded by the Act of the said Legislature passed in the second
year of the Reign of King George.the Fourth, and chaptered 2 G. 4, c. 1.

10 sevei, and by the Act thereof passed in the second year of the
Reign of lis late Majesty King William the Fourth, and chap-
tered ten ; And Iwhereas the said Acts were again amended by
the Act of the Legislature of this Province passed in the session
thercof ield in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, 4,5 V. c. 95.

15 and chaptered ninety-five, and the charter and privileges of the
said Corporation were confirmed and extended by the Act of
th1e said Legislature passed in the sixth year of Her Majesty's
Reiig, and intituled, An Act to extend the charter of the Bank of 6 v.e. 27.
Upper Canada, and to increase the Capital Stock thereof, which

20 said Act hath since been amended and the privileges of the
said Corporation have been further extended by the Act of the
said Legislature passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, and chaptered eighty-six, and by that of the said Legis- 9 V. c. 83.1
lature passed in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth 13,14 V..

25 years of ler Majesty's Reign, chaptered one hundred and 131.
tliirty-seven, and the said Acis were further amended and an
increase of the Capital Stock of the sad Corporation was au-
authorized by the Act of the said Legislature passed in the
eigh teenth year of ler Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine; 18 V.. 39.

30 And whercas the said Corporation hath by ils Petition prayed,
ihat the provisions of the said several Acts may be consolidated
with certain amendments and extepsions of the powers and
privileges thereby conferred, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said Petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and

2J with tie advice and consent of the Legislative Conneil and
Asembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. So much of the Acts hereinbefore cited, orany of them, as Inconsistent
may be inconsisteit with or repugnant to the provisions of, this ,°vg°" °t
Act, or as makes any provision in any rnatter provided for by repealc.

40 this Ac, other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is
liereby repealed.



rorporation Il. The said Corporation of the Bank of Upper Canada
continued. shall, during the lime this Act shall remain in force, con.
Powers. tinue to have ail each and every of the rights, powers and

authority in and by the Acts liereinbefore cited, or any of them,
conferred upon or vested in it, subject always 1o the provisions 5
of this Act ; and shall continue to have perpetual succession
and a common seal, with power to break, renew, change and
alter the same at pleasure; and shall be capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded in all Courts of law
and equity, and other places, in ail manner of actions, causes 10

Real estate and matters whatsoever; and for the convenient management
limited. of its business, but for no other purpose, shall and may purchase,

acquire and hold real or immoveable estates and property, not
exceeding the yearly value of five thousand pounds currency,
and rnay sell, alienate and dispose of the same, and purchase, 15
acquire and hold others in their stead, not exceeding.in the
whole the yearly value aforesaid.

Capital, Ill. The Capital Stock of the said. Bank, (the words " the said
£1,000,0,101. Bank " meaning throughout.this Act the Corporation aforesaid,)
Shares £25 shall be one million of pounds currency, divided into shares of 20
as - ha twelve pounds ten shillings currency, or fifty dollars each; and

l° 1sbs"- so many of the said shares as may be unsubscribed for when
cribed for. ihis Act shall corne into force, may be subscribed for either

within or out of this Province, in such proportions or numbers.
and ai such limes and places, and under sucli regulations, and 25
at such rate of premium, to be paid by the subscribers over and
above the amount of the shares, as the Directors of the said

Instatments. Bank shall from lime to time establish ; and the shares so sub-
scribed for shall be paid in by such instalments, and at such.,
times and places as the said Directors shall from time to time 0
appoint, and executors, administrators and curators paying
instalments upon shares of deceased shareholders, shall be and
are hereby respectively indemnified for paying and are required

Proviso, term to pay the same : Provided always, that no share shall be held
per cent pay- to be lawfully subscribed for, unless the premium (if any) 85
able on subs-
cribing. which shal have been fixed by the Directors, and at least ten

per centum on the amount of such share be paid at the time of
subscribing: And provided also, that no part of the Capital

Proviso, lime Stock unsubscribed for at the time when this Act shall corme
fnr subscribing into force, shall be subscribed for after the end of yéars 40
limited. from that lime ; and the whole of the stock subscribed for shail

be called in before the thirty-first day of December, one thou-
Proviso: sand eight hundred and sixty-one : And provided further, that
o3an notr it shall not be obligatory upon the said Bank*to raise the ful4lJoUfl( to rahte

the full capi- amount of the Capital Stock hereby allowed, but the number
tai. of shares to be thereafter subscribed for, may at any time be

limited by a By-law of the said Bank, in such manner as the
tshareholders shall deem most advantageous for the interests of
the Bank.



IV. If any person or party, subscribing for shares of the Ca- subscribers
pital Stock of the said Bank, shall also be willing to pay up at rnay pay in
the tirne of subscribing the full amount of the shares subscribed f",'
for, together with such premium thereon as aforesaid, it shall

5 and may be lawful for the Directors of the Bank, and at any
time within the period hereinbefore limited for subscribing for
such Stock, to admit and receive such subscriptions and full
payrment, or payment of any number of instalments, together
with such premium; and iii every case, the prernium so re- As to plemi-

10 eeived on any Stock subscribed for, shall be carried to the in

account of the ordinary profits of the said Bank.

V. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuse or neglect Forfeiture for
to pay any instalment upon his, her or their shares of the said non-payment
Capital Stock, at the lime or limes required by the Directors as °1Cal1s.

15 aforesaid, such Shareholder or Shareholders shall incur a for-
feiture to the use of the said Bank, of a sum of money equal to
te'n pounds per centum on the amount of such shares; and
moreover, it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank sale f shares
(without any previous formality other than thirty days' public on which callis

20 notice of their intention) to sell at public aution the said shares, are notpaid.
or so many of the said shares as shall, after deducting the rea-
sonable expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money sufficient to
pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainder of the said
shares and the amount of forfeitures incurred upon the whole;

25 and the President, with the Vice-President or the Cashier of
the said Bank, shiall execute the transfer to the purchaser of the
shares of Stock so sold, and such transfer being accepted, shall
be as valid and effectual in law as if the same had been exe-
cuted by the original holder or holders of the shares of Stock

30 thereby transferred : Provided always, that nothing in this Proviso: for.
section contained shall be held to debar the Directors or share- teiture May
holders, at a general meeting, frorn remitting either in whole or be ieleas

in part, and conditionally or unconditionally, any forfeiture
ineurred by the non-payment of any instalment as aforesaid.

35 VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank, Chief place of
shall be in the City of Toronto, but it shall and may be lawful business.
for the Directors of the Bank, to open and establish in other
Cities, Towns and Places in this Province, Branches or Branches.
Agencies or offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,

40 unler such rules and regulations for the good and faithful
management of the same, as to the said Directors shal from
tine to lime seem meet, not being repugnant to any law of
this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

45 VII. For the management of the affairs of the said Bank, Ten directors
4ere shall continue to be Ten Directors annually elected by to be elected
the Shiareholders of the Capital Stock thereof, at a general. annug
meeting of them to be held annually on the twenty-fifth day of.
June in each year, (except when that day shall be a Sunday or
legal holiday, and then on the next day which shall not be a



ly a . Sitanday o legal holiday,) beginning in the month of June, in
a n"jiy the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven -

at which meeting the Shareholders shall vote according to the
rule or scale of votes hercinafter established; and the Directors
elected by a niajority of voles given in conformity to such rule or 5
scale, shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing

rresident and twelve months; and at their first meeting after such election the
Vie-ePresi- Directors shall choose out of their number aPresident and aVice-
dient President, who shall hold their offices respectively during the
Vacancies, same period: and in case of a vacancy occuring in the said
how Iilled. number of ten Directors, the remaining Directors shall fill the 10

same by election from among the Shareholders, and each Di-
rector so elected shall be capable of serving as a Director, until
the next annual general meeting of the Shareholders ; and if
the vacancy occurring in the said number of ten Directors shall
also cause the vaeancy of the office of President or of Vice- 15
President, the Directors at their first meeting after their number
shall have been completed as aforesaid, shall il the vacant
office by choice or election from among ihemiselves, and the
Director so chosen or elected to be President or Vice-President
shall fill the office to -which lie shall be so chosen or elected, 20
until the next general annual meeting of the Sharcholders:

Proviso: Provided always, that eaci of the Directors shall be the holder
Qualificat Ion
of jirectors. and proprietor in his own name of not less than ten shares of

Capital Stock of the said Bank, wholly paid up, and shall be a
Proviso: five naturalbornornaturalized subject of Her Majesty; And provided 25
must be re- also, that five of the Directors in office at the period of each
elected. anial election, shall be re-elected for the next ensuing twelve

months.

Provision if VIII. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direc-
any election lors shall not be made or take elfect on the day fixed by this 30
should fai!. Aci, the said Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be

thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time
to make such election, at a general ieeting of the Shareholders
Io be called for that iurpose, a.id i he Directors in office, when
such failure of elction shall take place, shall remain in office 35
until snch election shall be made.

Who may in. X. The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the said Bank,
spect the shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors,
Bank's Books. but no Shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect, or be

allowed to inspect, the account or accouits of any person or 40
persons dealing with the said Bank.

OQiorun of~ X. At all mecetin gs of the Direclors of the said Bank,

Directort. not less than five of then shall constitute a board or quorum for
the transaction of business; and at the said meetings the Pre-
sident or in his absence the Vice-President, or in their absence 45
one of the Directors preseni, Io be chosen pro tempore, shall pre-
side ; and the President Vice-President or president pro tem-
pore, so presiding, shall vote as a Director, and if there be an



equal division on any question, shall also have a casting casting vote
vote.

XI. The Shareliolders of the said Bank, who at the time ihis Present
Act shall cone into force shall be Directors thereof, shall be D"e'o'

5 and continue to be Directors thereof until the first election of
Directors underthis Act, inthe yearone thousand eight hundred
and fifty-scven, and shall then go out of office, but five of them
shall be re-elected for flic ilien next ensuing twelve months ; and
the said Directors shall, until the first election under this Act, Their powers,

10 have in all respects the rights, duties and powers assigned to
the Directors of the said Bank by this Act, and be governed by
ils provisions as if elected under it.

Xil. hI shali and may bc lawful for the Directors of the said Directors to
Banîk from lime to time to make and enact By-laws, Rules nake Byiaws

for certain
15 and Regulations, (flic same not being repugnant to this Act purposes.

or to tie Laws of ihis Province) for the proper management
of tie affhirs of the said Corporation, and, from time to time, to
alter or repeal the saine, and others to make and enact in their
stead; Provided always, that no By-law, Rule or Regulation Proviao:

20 so nmadc by ihe Directors, shall have force or effect until the
saie shall, afier six weeks, public notice, have been confirmed Notce.
by tle Shareholders at an annual general meeting or at a spe-
(iai general meeting called for that purpose; And provided ?roviso: as t
also, ihat the By-laws of the said Bank in force at the lime 1iuB-

25 wlui ihis Act shall come into force, in so far as they are not re-
pignîant to this Act, or to Law, shall continue to be the By-
laws thereof until others shall have been made and enacted
and confiried as provided for by this section.

XII. The Shareholders may by a By-law appropriate a sum Payment of
30 of money for the remuneration of the services of the President Preaident and

and Directors as such, and the President and Directors may Director

annually upportion the same among themselves as they rnay
think fit :-No Director shall act as a Private Banker.

XIV. The Directors of the said Bank, shall -have power to Directors te
appoint a Cashier, Assistant Cashier and Secretary, and Clerks Poinan
and servants under them, and such other Officers as shall be srr a .d
niecessary for conducting the business of the Bank, and to allow
reasonable compensation for their services respectively, and
shall also be capable of exercising such powers and authority,40 for the well governing and ordering of the affairs of the Cor-
poration, as shall be prescribed by the By-laws thereof; Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that before permitting any Cashier, Assistant tY to b@
Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Bank, to enter upon each. f

45 the duties of his office, the Directors shaIl require him to give
bond, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the Directors, that is
to say, every Cashier in a surn not less than five thousand
pounds, currency, every Assistant Cashier in the sum of Three
Thousand pounds currency, and every other Oficer, Clerk or



Servant, in such sum of money as the Directors shall consider
adequate to the trust to be reposed in him, with condition for
good and faithful behaviour.

Directors to XV. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half yearly
make divid- dividends of so much of the profits of the said Bank as to them 5ends. shall appear advisable, and such dividends shall be payable at

such place or places as the Directors shall appoint, and of which
Pro'viso. they shall give public notice thirty days previously : Provided

always, that such dividends shall not in any manner lessen or
impair the Capital Stock of the said Bank. 10

Statenent of XVI. The general meeting of the Shareholders of the said
affairs to be Bank Io be held annually as aforesaid in the City of Toronto,exhibited at
yearly meet- for the purpose of electing Directors in the manner hereinbefore
mgs. provided, shall be general meetings also for all other general

purposes touching the affairs and the management of the affairs 15
of the said Bank ; and at each of the said annual general meet
ings, the Directors shall exhibit a full and clear statement of the
affairs of said Bank.

Scate of XVIl. The number of votes which the Shareholders of the
Vutjne at
Gene!al said Bank shall respectively be entitled to giVe at their meet- 20
meeting5. ings, shall be according to the following scale, tiat is to

say : for one share and not more than two, one vote.; for every
two shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making
five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for everythrty 25

shares ; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding
sixty, one vote, naking fifteen votes for sixty shares ; and for
every eight shares above sixty and not exceeding one hunared,
one vole, making tweniy votes for one hundred shares; and no
Sharcholder shall be entitled to give greater. number of votes

oting b than twenty ; and it shall be lawful for absent Sharedolders to
Pri' give their votes by proxy, sucb proxy being also a Shareholder,

and being provided with a written authority from his consti-
tuent or constituents, in such form as shall be etablished by a

proviso: By-law, and vhich authority shall be lodged in the Bank: Pro- 5
Shares voted vided always, that a share or shares of the Capital Stoék of
en nxust have* 1
been hctd a tle said Bank which shail have been held for a less penod
certain time. than three calendar months immediately prior to. any rneeing

of the Sharedolders, shall not entitle the holder or holders to
Proviso: as to vole at suclh meeting, either in person or by proxy Proided 40
Joint Stock- · also, that wvhere two or more persons are joint holders of shaes,
holders. it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders be em-

powered by Letter of Attorney from the other joint boldër 'or
holders, or a majority of them, to represent the said shares and

voters must vote accordingly : And provided also that no Sharebolder who
be British shall not be a natural-born or naturalized subject of -Her Ma-
Subjects. jesty, or who shall be a subject or citizen of any1Foreignriffine

or State, shall either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeng
whatever of the Shareholders of lhe said Bank, or shall asit



in calling any meeting of the Shareholders; any thing in this
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVIII. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or other Bank omcers
5 Officer of the Bank, shall vote either in person or by proxy at vot to vote.

any meeting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for
that purpose.

XIX. Any number not less than twenty of the Shareholders speciat
of the said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of ai least General

10 one thousand shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the Meetings,

said Bank, by themselves or their proxies, or the Directors c.
of the said Bank or any seven of them, shall respectively have
power at any time to call a Special General Meeting of the
Shareholders of the said Bank, to be held at their usual

15 place of meeting in the City of Toronto, upon giving six
weeks, previous publie notice thereof, and specifying in such
notice the object or objects of such meeting; and if the object of It the object
any such Special General Meeting be to consider of the proposed be the re-
removal of the President or Vice President, or of a Director or 1 0 11 of a

20 Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration, or other Director, &c.
specified and apparently just cause, then and in any such case
the person or persons whom it shall be so proposed to remove,
shall from the day on which the notice shall be first published,
be suspended 'from the duties or his or their office or offices;
and if it be the President or Vice President whose removal·

25 shall be proposed as aforesaid, his office shall be filled up by
the remaining Directors (in the manner hereinbefore provided
in the case of a vacancy occurring in the office of Presideit or
Vice President,) -who shall choose or elect a Director to'serve
as such President or Vice President, during the time such sus-

30 pension shall continue or be undecided upon.

XX. The shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, shall 'hares to be
be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be transmis- persnnally
sible accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferablé at a"d how
the chief place of business of the said Bank, or at any of its Bran-

35 ches which the Directors shall appoint for that purpose, and
according to such form as the Directors shall from time to time
prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and Must he
effectual unless it be made and registered in a Book or Books tie Banik
to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until the person toO.

40 or persons making the same shall proviously discharge :ail
debts actually due by him, her or them to the Bank, which
nay exceed in amount the remaining Stock, (if any) belonging

to such person or persons; and no fractional 'part or parts of
a share, or other than a whole share, shall be'. assignable dr

45 transferable ; and when any share or shares of - thé said Shares sotd
* utider execu-Capital Stock shall have been sold under-a writ of exeéution, erxcu

the Sheriff by whom the writ shall have been· execuied,. shall
within thirty days after the sale, leave with the Cashier of' the
Bank, an attested copy of the writ, with the certificate· o



such Sheriff indorsed tlereon, certifying to wliom the sale
Bank's lien lias been made, and Ihereupon (but not until after all debts
on Shares. due by the original holder or holders of hie said shares to the

Bank, shall have been discharged as aforesaid) the Pre-
sident, or Vice President, or Ca>'hiier of the Corporation, shall 5
execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to the
purchaser, and such iransfer being duly accepted, shall bc to
all intents and purposes as valid and eflctual in Law as if
it lad been executed by the original iolder or holders of the
said share or shares > any law or usage to the contrary notwith- 10
standing.

Sharesînay be XXI. Shares in the Capital Stock of the said Bank May be
iransferred made transferable, and the dividends accruing thereon May beand dividenda e payable in the United Kingdom, in like manner as such
i>aid ini the cnde~

nited King- shares and dividends are respectively transferable and payable 15
dom. at the Chief office of the said Bank in the City of Toronto;

and to that end, the Directors may, from time to time, make
such rules and regulations, and prescribe such forms, and
appoint such agent or agents, as they may deern necessary;

Proviso. Provided always, that at no time shall more than one halfof 20
the whole Capital Stock be registered in the book to be kept for
ihat purpose in the United Kingdon.

By what de- XXII. If the interest in any share in the said Bank become
claration &c., transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy, or in-ihe traflqmis-
tzinn of Shares solvency of any Sharcholder, or in consequence of the marriage 25
otlierwise of a Female Shareholder, or by auy other lawful means than
tha £ by reu- by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, such trans-Jar transfer C. rviin
Fhall be au- mission shall be authenticated by a declaration in Writing as
thcnticated. hereinafter mentioned, or in such otier manner as the Directors

of the Bank shall require ; and every such declaration shail dis- 30
tinctly state the manner in which and the party to whom such
share shall have been so transmitted, and shall be, by such party
made and signed; and every such declaration shall be, by the
party making and signing the same, acknowledged before a
Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or before the Mayor, 35
Provost, or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other
place, or before a Public Notary, where the same shall be made
and signed; and every such declarat ion, so signed and acknow-
ledged, shall be left with the Cashier, or orher officer or agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter lie name of the party 40
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders; and until such transmission shaIl have been sp authen-
ticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the bank, nor to vote in respect of any suchi share, as the 45

Proviso: as to holder thereof, Provided always, that every such declaration
inade in and instrument as by this and the following section of thia Act
fureign parts. je required to perfect the transmission of a share of the Bank,

vhich shall be made in any other Country than in this or some
otber of the British Colonies in North America, or i Ihe United 50



Kingdom of Great Britain audUireland,*shall be further authen-
ticaitd by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the ac-
credited representative of the British Government in the Coun-
trv where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made -di-

5 rJetly before such- British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other ac-
cred iltd representative : And provided also, that nothing in this
.c coitained sliall be ield Io debar the Directors, Cashier, or
teir olticer or agent of hie Bank, from requiring corroborative
evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

10 XXIlI. If the transmission of any Share of the Bank be by As to trans-
virtue of the marriage of a Female Shareholder, the declara- missioir cf
lion shall contain a copy of the Register of such marriage, or Ma e or
(;her particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare by will, or
Ihe identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if intestacy.

15 lhe transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument or by intestacy, the Probate of the Will, or the
Le tters of Administration, or Act of Curatorship, or an officiai
extract ihcréfromn, shall, together with such declaration, be.
produced and left with the Cashier, or other Officer or Agent of

20 the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the parly
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-

XXIV. If tlie transmission of any share or shares in theProbateof
Capital Stock of the said Bank be by decease of any Share- wmll or letters

25 holder, the production to the Directors, and deposit with thém, °f ani e-
ol any probate of the will of the deceased Shareholder, or sumcient
of letters of administration of his estate, granted by any Court authority to
iii this Province having power to grant such probate or letters * Dr*or
Of administration, or by prerogative, diocesan or peculiar diviecnds &c.

30 Court or aulhority in England, Wales, Ireland, India or any
ciher British Coloniy,-or of any testament-testamentary or testa-
men-dative espede in Scotland,-or if the deceased Shareholder
shall have died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the production
to and deposit witlh the Dircetors of any probate of his will or

35 letters of administration of his property or other document of
like import, granted by any Court or . authority having the
requisite power in such mnatters,-shall be sufficient justification.
and anthoritv to the Directors for. paying any dividend or trans-
ferringor auithorizing ihe transfer of any share, in pursuance of.

40 and in conformity to such probate, letters of administration or
o:her such document as aforesaid.

XXV. The said Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu- ]Ban
lion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to bound to see
which any of the shares of its Stock may ·be subject ; and the .to trusts.

45 receipt of the part in whose name any such shàre shall stand
il lhe Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the nane of more
parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shall, fron time
to line, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividendLor
other sun of money, payable in respect of such share, notwith.



standing any trust to which such share may then be subject,
and whether or not the Bank have bad notice of such trust;
and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the applicationof
the money paid upon such receipt ; any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding. 5

Bank to invest XXVI. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank
one tenth ofits to invest, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter mentioned
paid up capital can be procured from the Receiver General, and to keep in-
or municipal vested at all times, in the debentures of this Prcvince payable
loan funîd De- vithin the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Municipal 10
bentures. Loan Fund, one-tenth part of the whole paid up Capital of the

said Bank, and to make a Return of the numbers and amount
of such debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the
President and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to
the Inspector General, in the month of January in each year, 15
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said

Proviso. Bank in default of such investment and return : Provided
always, that the said Bank shall not be bound to invest any
portion of its Capital in debentures under the provisions of this
section unless it shall have availed itself of the power to in. 20
crease its Capital Stock to an amount exceeding five hundred
thousand pounds, under this Act or the said Act passed in the
Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered thirty-
rune.

Bank not to XXVII. The said Bank shall not either directly or indi- 25
hold real pro' rectly hold any lands or tenements, (save and except such as
perty except
as mirniied in by the third section of this Act it is specially authorized to ae-
section two. quire and hold) or any ships or other vessels, or any share or

shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, or of any other Bank
in this Province ; nor shall the said Bank either directly or 30
indirectly, lend money or make advances upon the security,
nortgage or hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands or tene-

ments, or of any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security -

or pledge of any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the said
Nor exercise Bank, or of any goods, wares or inerchandize; nor shall the 35

S uses. said Bank either directly or indirectly, raise loans of, money
or deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares
or merchandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade what-
ever, except as a dealer in gold and silver bulion, bille of
exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable 40
securities, and in such trade generally as legitimately ap.

Proviso: may pertains to the business of Banking; Provided always, that
hold mort- the said Bank may take and hold mortgages and hypothèmues

aes, &"C. on real estate, ships, vessels and other personal property in-this
security. Province, by way of additional security for debts contraeted 4' 5

to the Bank in the course of its dealings, and may purchase
and take any outstanding mortgages, judgments or other charges
upon the real or personal property of any debtor of the said
Bank.



XXVIII. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances Diconns to
made by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities directorslimit-
bearing the name of any Director or Officer of the said Bank, f tone whtkie
or the name of any copartnership or firm in which any Director

5 of the said Bank shall be a partner, shall not at any one time,
exceed one third of the total amount of discounts or advances
made by the Bank at the same time.

XXIX. The Bank rnay allow and pay interest not exceed' .ank may
ing hIe legal rate in this Province, upon money deposited retan ,!a-

10 in the Bank; and in discounting pronissory notes, bills, count, &0
or other negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain
the discount thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating
the same ; and when notes, bills, or other negotiable securities May charge a
or paper, are payable within the Province, at a place different premmiu

15 from that at which they are discounted, the Bank may also in certain case.
addition to the discount make a charge not exceeding one half
per centum on the amount of every sucl note, bill or other
negotiable security or paper, to defray the expenses of agency.
and exchange attending the collection of every such note, bill,

20 or otiier negotiable security or paper ; And the Bank may charge May charge
any note or bill held by the Bank or made payable at the Bank, notEl, &c-
against the deposit account of the maker or acceptor of such agat the
note or bill at the maturity thereof, and on the protest of any counts or par-
such note or bil, the Bank may charge the amount of such tis ther-eto.

25 note or bill with the interest accrued and expenses incurred,
to tIe deposit account at the Bank, of any party thereto; any
law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXX. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory or of certain bonds
credit of the said Bank, under its common seal and signed by a's .

30 the President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier signable by
(or Assistant Cashier) thereof, which shall be made payable to indorsement.,
any person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsement
thereon under the hand or hands of such person or persons, and
of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely

35 to transfer and vest the property thereof in the several assignees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring
and maintain an action or actions thereon in his, her or their
own name or names ; and signification of auy assignment by
indorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage, to the 

40 contrary notwithstanding ; and bills or notes of the said Bank, Bila and notes
signed by the President, Vice-President, .Cashier or other i]det tu n°
ollicer appointed by the Directors of the said Bànk, tos sign
the sanie, promising thé payment of money to àny prson or
persons, bis or their order or to the bearer, thongh not under the

45 corporate seal of the said Bank, shall be binding and obligatory
upon it, in the like manner and with the like. force and effect
as they vould be upon- any private person if issuec by him in
his private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable · in like A'4 a i
manner as if they were so issued by a privaté person in his bydeliver,.50 natural capacity ; Provided always that nothing in tisà Act prri.: DU-



rectors may shall be held to debar the Directors of the said Bank from
authorize any authorizing or deputing from time to time, any Cashier, Assis-
officers to sit" tant Cashier or otlicer of the Baik, or any Director other than
notes. the President or Vice-President, or ainy Cashier, Manager or

local Director of any branci or office of discount and deposit of 5
the said Bank, to sign the bills or notes of the Corporation in-
tended for general circulation and payable to order or to bearer
.on deiand.

Recital. XXXI. And whereas it may be deemed expedient, that the
niame or naines of the person or persons intrusted and autho- 10
rized by the Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalf of the
IBank, should be impressed by machinery, in such form as may
from tnie to lime be adopted by the Bank, instead of being
subscribed in the hand-writing of sucli person or persons res-
pectively: And whereas doubis night arise respecting the 15

Signature to validity of snch notes: Be it therefore further declared and
bank iotes enacted, that all bank notes and bills of the Commercialina ",' Bank of Canada whereon the name or names of any personpreesed by Btko aa
mrachinery. or persons intrusted or authorized ho sign such notes or bills on

behtalf of the Bank, shall or may become impressed by · na-20
chinery provided for that purpose by or with hie authority of
tlie Bank, sliall be and be laken to be good and vaild, to all
intenis and-purposes as if such notes and bills lad been sub-
scribed in lie proper hand-writing of the person or persons 25
instrusted and authorized hy the Banik to sign the same res-
pectively, and shall be deerned and taken to be bank notes or
bills within tlie meaning of all laws and statutes whatever;
and shall and may be described as bank notes or bills, in all
indictiments and other criminal proceedings whatsoever; any 30
law, statule or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Bani notes to XXXII. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable to
be payable ai order or to bearer and intended for general circulation whether
lie place of the same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business ofdate. the said Bank in the City of Toronto, or from any of its 35

branches, shall be payable on demand in specie at the place
vhere the, bear date.

Suspension of XXXIII. A suspension by the said Bank, either at its
paynent for chief place or seat of business in the said City of Toronto, or

itty days o at any of its branches or offices of discount and deposit at any 40forfeit chatr
. r: . other place mn this Province, of payment on demand in specie

of the notes or bills of the said Bank payable there on demand,
shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixty days, consecu-
tively or at intervals within any twelve consecutive months,
operate as and be a forfeiture of its charter, and of all and every 45
the privileges granted to it by this or any other Act.

Total amount XXXIV. The total amount of the bank-notes ànd bills of the
of Baik notes Bank, of al values, in circulation at any one tinje, shail never
limited' exceed the agregate arMount of the paid up capial stock of the



Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion, and debentures
or other securities, reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by the
Government under the authority of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, on hand; and of the bank notes and bills in circulation And of thase

5 at any one time, not more than one-fifth of the said aggregate pnder £1.
ainount shall be in bank-notes or bills under the nominal value,
of one pound currency each ; but no bank-note or bill of the None to b.
3ank, under the nominal value of five shillings, shall be issued under 5hil-
or put in circulation. . ingu-

10 XXXV. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank Total liabili-
shail at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note -or other- ties of the
wise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of ifs Bank limited.
Capital Stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bánkin.
speéie and Government securities for money; and in case of

15 excess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of the
said Bank payable to order or to bearer on demand and in-
tended for general circulation shall ai any time exceed the
aiiount hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit its Forfeitnre of.
charter and all the privilege granted to it by this or any other charter for

20 Act, and the Directors under whose administration the excess *ciessunderthisorthenext
sliall happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for the same preceding
iii their private capacity, as well to the Shareiolders as to. the section; and
iolders of the bonds, bills and notes of the said Bank, and an irt efo
action or actions in this behialf may be broughlt against then or

25 any of thcm, and the heirs, executors, administrators, or cura-
lors of then or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment.and
execution according to law, but such action or actions, shallnot
exempt the said Bank or ils lands, tenements, goods or chattels.
fron being also liable for such excess : Provided always, that 'Provi iow-

30 if any Director present at the time of contracting any such ex-:irector
cess of debi, do forthwith, or if any Director absent. at the time ?nay avoid
of contracting any such excess of debt, do witihin. twenty-four ciability.
iours after lie shall have obtained a knowledge thereof, enter
on lie minutes or register of the Bauk, his protest against the

35 saie, and do within eighît days thereafter publish such;protest
in at least two Newspapers published in- the City of-Toronto,
snieh Director may thereby, and.not otherwise, exonerate,.and
dischiarge hinsell, his heirs, executors, and administratoi-sô r
curators, from the liability aforcsaid, any thing .herein'containeL

40 or any law to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always,
ihat such publication shall not exonerate any Director.frin:*lis
Jiability as a shareholder.

XXXVI. Ii the event of the property and assets of the said-i, ion
Bank becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities andr énor iiability of4é~ 'Sg..is;téL_,jýj.fhareholders
gagements or debts thereof, the. ShareholdersJofis stockinßhaehofder
Iheir private or natural capacities, shall be liable aud, respon-tqnancv of
sible lor lthe deficiency, but to no greater ektent thanti todouble1the Baik.
Ihe amoluit of their respective shares, that is to say, tlie lia-
bility and responsibility of eachî Shareholder to thëeoreditäistof

0 bte said Bank, shall be limited to a sum of money equal'n



amount to his stock therein, over and above an instalment or
instalments which may be unpaid on such stock, for which he

Proviso. shall also remain liable and shall pay up-: Provided always,
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter
or diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the said 5
Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

statement of XXXVII. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the
affairs lu be said Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the Share-
publishett
monthiy. holders thereof, at their annual general meeting, the Directors

shall make up and publish on the first Monday in each and 10
every month, statements of the Assets and Liabilities of the,
said Bank, in the form of the Sehedule A, hereunto annexed,
shewing under the heads specified in the said form, the average
amount of the notes of the said Bank in circulation, and
other liabilities, at the termination of the month to which the 15
statement shall refer, and the average amount of specie and
other Assets, that at the same times were available to meet the

Governor may same : and it shall be the duty of the Directors to submit to the
require fur- Governor of this Province, if required, a copy of such monthly
ther îiforma-
orno statements, and, if by hirm required to verify all or any part of 20

the said statements, the said Directors shall verify the same by
the production of the weekly or montlly balance-sheets from
which the said statements shall have been compiled: and
further more, the said Directors shall from time to time when-
required, furnish to the said Governor of this Province, such 25
further reasonable information respecting the state and pro-
ceedings of the said Bank, and of the several branches and
offices of discount and deposit thereof, as such Governor of this

Proviso. Province, may reasonably sec fit Io call for: Provided always,
that the weekly or monthly balance-sheets, and the further in.30
formation that shall be so produced and given, shall be held by
the said Governor of this Province, as being produced and givèn
in strict confidence that lie shall not divulge any part of the
contents of the said weekly or monthly balance-sheels, or ofthe

Proviso. information that shall be so given; And provided also, that8 5

the Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein contained be
construed to authorize them or any of them, to make knownthe
private acconnt or accounts of any person or persons whatever
having dealings with the said Bank.

Bank not to XXXVIII. It shall not be lawful for the said Bank, at any 40
lend moey to time whatever, directly or indirecly, to advance or lend 1 or
state, &c. for the use of or on account of any Foreign Prince, Power or

State, any sum or sums of money or any securitiesfoi mneÿ:
and if such unlawful advance or.loan bermade, then and frodi
thenceforth, the said Corporation shall be dissolved, and all the45
powers, authorities, rights, privileges and advantages granfed
to it by this or any other Act, shall cease and determine.

Publie notices XXXIX. The several public notices by this Act required toe
how° g of the
given. given, shail be given by advertisemeènt, in one or. mor 1e



Newspapers published in the City of Toronto, and in the Canada
Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally known and
accredited as the Official Gazette for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Government

5 of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

XL. If any Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Punishent ci
Servant of the said Bank, shall secrete, embezzle or abscond embezzle-
with, any Bond, Obligation, Bill Obligatory or of Credit, or "ent, &C., by
other Bill or Note, or any Security for money, or any moneys or '

10 effects, intrusted to him as such Cashier, Assistant Cashier,
Manager, Clerk or Servant, whether the same belong to the
said Bank, or belonging to any other person or persons, body
or bodies politic or corporate, or institution or institutions, be
lodged and deposited with the said Bank, the Cashier, As.

15 sistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Servant, so offending, and
being thereof convicted in due form of Law, shall be deemed
guilty of felony.

XLI. Every person convicted of felony under this Act Imprisonment
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor, in the Pro- over two ears

20 vincial Penitentiary, for any term not less than two years, or Io e -
by imprisonment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for '
any less term than two years, in the discretion of the Court be-
fore which he shall be convicted.

XLII. It shall and may be lawful to and for any Justice of Power to
25 the Peace, on complaint made before him, upon the oath of search for

one credible person, that there is just cause to suspect that any formd°otwe
one or more person or persons is or are or hath, or have been used for
concerned in making or counterfeiting any. false bills of forging. -
exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said

30 Bank, or hath in hie possession any plates, presses or other ins-
truments,tools or materials formakingorcounterfeiting the same
or any part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Justice, to
cause the dwelling house, room, workshop, or outhouse or other
building, yard, garden or otherplace, belonging tosuch suspected35 person or persons, or wvhere any such person or persons shall
be suspected of carrying on any such making or counterfeiting, How dealtto be searched, and if any. such false bills of exchange,.pro- with if u.
nissory notes, undertakings or orders, or any plates, presses,

or other tools, instruments or materials, sha. be found, in
40 the custody or possession of any person or persons whomsoever,

not having the same by some lawful authority, it shall and
may be lawful to and for any person or persons whomsoever
discovering the same, to seize, and he -or they are hereby
authorized and required to seize euch false or counterfeit bills

45 of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, and
sucb plates, presses, or other tools, instruments or materials,
and to carry the same forthwith before a Justice of the Peace
of the County or District, (or if more convenient, of the ad-
joining County or District,) in vhich the saime shal be seized,



who shall cause the same to be secured and produced in
evidence against any person or persons who shall or may be
prosecuted for any of the offences aforesaid, in some Court of
Justice proper for the determination thereof, and the sanie, afâer
being so produced in evidence, shall by order of the Count be
defaced or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as such. Court 5
shall direct.

Saving of XLI. Nothing in this Act contained shall in any manner
rights of the derogate from, or affect, or bc construed to derogate from orcrown, &f. affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successôrs, or

of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies-politie or 10
corporate, except in so far as the same may be specially dero.
gated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

Publie Act. XLIV. This Act shall be held, and taken to be a Publié Act,
and shall be judicially taken notice of and have the. effect-of a
Public Act, withont being specially pleaded, and shall be 15

Short title. known as the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, and
the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

Ditration oi XLV. This Act, and so much of the Acis mentiontd in
ihis Act. ihe preamble as is not repealed by this Act, shall bc and remain

in force until the first day of January, wlhieh will be inthie year 20
our Lord one thonsand cight hundred and seventy, and from
ihat time until the end of the then next Session of the Parlia-
ment of this Province, and no longer.

commence- XLVI. The foregoing sections of this Act shall have force
ment o this and effect upon, from and after the first day of JMly, in the 25Act. year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred ·and fifty-siz,

and not before, and the said sections only shall be understood
as intended, by the words " this Act," whenevër in any of them
the time when titis Act shall be in force mentioned.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the Tlirty-seventlt Section of the foregoiig Ad.

Retrn of the Average Amount of Liabilities·and Assets of the
Bank of Upper Canada, during the period from first

to one thousand eight
hundred and

LTABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circilation not bearing interest.
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest..J
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.,.. ... £
Balances due to other'Banks.......... e.....e
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Cash depósits, not bearing interest ...... ..... e..£

Cash deposits, bearing interest...... .............. e£a

Total average Liabilities.... .

AssF.TS.

Coin and Bullion....... . ................ ....*e...

Landed or other property of the Bank.. .......... £
Government Securnties.. .......... ..... ... £
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks...... ...... £
Balances due from other Banks.......... .......... £
Notes and Bills discounted, or other Debts due to the

Bank, not included under the foregoing heads.... .£

Total average Assets.... .. .


